
Wallsend Boys Club  

Check list when arranging matches 

 

Before 

Has the friendly been sanctioned by the NFA? Link to form here:  
http://www.northumberlandfa.com/cups-and-competitions/rules-and-documents 

 

Home Friendlies:  Once agreement to hold a home friendly has been received, NFA Sanction form to be 

completed and forwarded to WBC Club Secretary no later than 7 days before the date of any match. 
 

Away friendlies:  Coaches to request a copy of the home teams NFA sanctioning request and forward to myself 

before the proposed match- If they refuse to share it then do not play. 
 

Referee: For home games, organise an affiliated referee for the game and ensure they are fully briefed on our 

Covid-19 protocols at Kirkley Park  
 

Opposition: Ensure (when playing at home) that the away team are fully briefed on our Covid-19 protocols  

Pitch Booking: Have you booked a suitable pitch for home friendlies: 

3G- John: Johnp.wallsendboysclub@gmail.com  
Grass- Ian: Ian@wallsendboysclub@gmail.com 

 

Track and Trace: For ALL matches, both teams will need to complete the Test and Trace Record Sheet which 
includes a list of players, coaches and spectators. 

 

During 

Social Distancing: Team talks, team huddles etc need to be kept to a minimum and players/ coaches must 

continue to social distance when doing so 
 

Sanitizing: Players must have their own personal hand sanitizer and to be used before and after the game and 

during half time. 
 

Sanitizing: Coaches will need and must use anti-bacterial wipes/ spray to use for all equipment during the game- 

this includes goal posts, corner flags and footballs.  
PLEASE NOTE- Goal posts, corner flags and match ball to be sanitized/wiped before and after game as well as at 

half time 
 

Behaviour: Players must not spit and avoid shouting/raising voices when facing other players 

 

Behaviour: If the ball goes out of play- it should be retrieved by a participant of the game and retrieved using 
their feet rather than hands 

 

Changing Rooms:  Will not be in use at Kirkley Park- Ensure opposition are made aware and also ensure all 
players come changed in their playing kit.  

 

Spectators: Should not congregate in groups of more than 6- adhering to social distance rules 

 

Spectators & Players: All games played at Kirkley Park will continue to use the One-Way system that we 
currently have in place 

 

 

After: 

Sanitization: Players/ coaches to sanitize their hands at the earliest opportunity after their game and leave by 

the correct exit. 
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